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Happily Ever After

private venue rental
The entire property is yours for 6 hours.  
Enjoy choosing where each part of your  
event will take place. Additional hours are  
available should you want to use that time 
to get ready on the property.

professional photographer
Up to 3 hours for an amazing photo shoot is included. 
There are many photo ops on property and can arrange 
extra time if needed.

dedicated wedding planner
Your wedding planner will ensure  
that your entire vision comes to life.

catered dinner
Classic level buffet with single entrée and disposable 
dishes. Additional optionsare available.

décor
Choose from our beautiful collection  
of candle and lighting options.

flowers
A bouquet and boutonniere is included. Choose your 
favorite flowers and out talented florist will make sure you 
are carrying your dream bouquet. If you have a need for 
extra flowers we can accommodate those requests. 

setup & cleanup
This is a no work wedding. Don’t even think  
about it. Setup and Cleanup is included.

waitstaff
Our professional team will ensure that your  
guests are treated well and their needs attended.

parking attendant
A friendly attendant will greet your guests as they  
arrive and make sure they get to the proper location.

rentals
Choose from several options of  
rental tables, chairs, and linens. 

dj
The dj will take care of amplifying your vows  
as well as ensure music for the cocktail hour,  
dinner, and dance party is on point.

wedding cake
Our unparalleled pastry chef will create a  
beautiful and delicious cake that will satisfy  
the sweet tooth of each and every guest.

PRICING ESTIMATE

Total base package    $___________ 

Additions             + $___________

Tax             +    $___________

Total estimate:   $___________

PEAK MONTHS/DAYS:  

$14,850  

OFF-PEAK MONTHS/DAYS: 

$12,500

PRICING REFLECTS UP TO 50 GUESTS. 

You may add up to 25 more guests at $85 per person.
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Happily Ever After
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6:15
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THE FOLLOWING SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST:  

additional hours for photos  •  videography  •  professional hair & makeup  •  photobooth

Arrive onsite. Time to get fancy.   

Dressed and ready for pictures.

Guests arrive for ceremony as prelude music begins.

Ceremony

Post ceremony photos while guests enjoy  
beverages before the dinner/reception.

Newlyweds are announced into the reception area.
Photographer captures cake cutting, first dance  
and other ceremonial dances.

Dinner is served. Guests mingle and visit.

Departure & goodbyes. 

Gates Closed. 

need help with a timeline?
Feel free to break up your time on our property however you see fit. We have 
provided a suggested timeline below that our clients find helpful, but are happy 
to accommodate your vision on what happens when.


